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F1 The New American Battle

ship Alabama.
Judge Forbes Again Placed 

at Its Head.
The Patterson Cup Taken t 

a Toronto Mam 1
BuJier Forces The Boers From 
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Tn the morning!
j. y Vf : r î ,, ' .

Is the morning, as it should be, the brightest portion of your day?
YES?

Then your liver is naturally active. Your stomach requires no assistance in 
performing its functions. _ Your digestion is good, and you are, and feel welL

'NO ?

If you cannot answer the question in the affirmative, the remedy is at Rg«»d 
A teaspoonful of

■yr *yp'. ...
Ottawa, Aug. 28.—In. the Dominion Bt 

Association meet today the Dominion 
Canada match was finished at 4.39 p. i 
The first prise, the Patterson cup ar 
$25, was won by Pte. C: Spencer,* of ti 
Highlanders, Toronto, with 99. The 
were three ninety-nines. The leadii 
eastern men are Capt. O. W. WetfnOt 
Sussex, $14 with 97; Sei*t. L. Langstrot 
Sussex, *12 with 97; Sergt. J. Why*, A 
napolis, $12 with 97; Lieut. Flowers, 
fax, $8 with 96; Lieut. Vroom, AnnapoJi 
$8 with 96; Capt. H. C. Blair, Tfnr^ i 
with 95; Lieut. H. R. Lordy,Chariots 
town, $6 with 95; Sergt. Major V. Ï 
Baird, Charlottetown, $6 with 95; Pte. i 
Treadwell, Woodstock, $5 with 95; Cow] 
George Bfcue, Charlottetown, $5. with W 
Capt. James Dover, Truro, $5 with & 
Corp. George Mcl-ean, Tru.ro, $5 with 94 
Pte. J. Weatherly, Charlottetown, $4 wit 
93; Capt. J. Sucklin, Truro, $5 with $4 
Lieut. James Day, Springhill, K. 8., $ 
with 93; Staff Sergt. W. E. Forbes, CHU 
hara, $4 with 92; Sërgt. E. B. Ctibt 
Truro, $4 with 92; Lieut. E> C. Schaffhm 
Melvern Square, $4 with 92; Gunnef J 
D. McEachren, Halifax,-$4 with 92; Ma je 
J. H. McRobbie, Sussex, $4 with 99; Meut 
J. M. Davison, Charlottetown, $4 wit* 98 
Major 'Garrison, Halifax, $4 with 92; Gun 
ner C. T. Burns, Halifax, $4 with 96* 
Sergt. J. A. Moore, Charlottetown, $4 Witt

The leading tyros were: Pte. A. Ct Law 
son, Charlottetown, $4 with 91; Or. E 
Boutillier, Halifax, $4 with 91; Pte. 1É 
Langstroth, Sussex, $4 with 91; Lied#. 
V. Beer, Charlottetown, $4 with 90; liiedfe 
L. A. Blackwood, Halifax, $4 with 
Sergt. Major R. D. McKay, Truro, $4'wit| 
89; Sapper T. La mon, Halifax, $4 with 89.

Davis Cup—Royal Grenadiers.
Extra- series are possibles $5, 85 each; 

Capt. H. C. Blair, Triiro, Sergt. Moore, 
Annapolis; Sergt. Guest, Halifax: ML'Gifc- 

C. T. Burns has possible. ; 1
The leading agregate Is 224. Langstroth 

has 219, Lieut. Beer, Charlottetown,'215; 
Sergt. Forbes, Kent, 215; Whyte*? JÇovà 
Sdotia, 215; Surgeon Kent, Truro, ' 21$; 
Major Flowers; 213.

Boston, Aug. 28—There is a new queen 
of the American navy, the United States 
balttlcshtip Alabama, which today won the 
title in one of the moMt magnificent speed 
trials yet held in the history of the 
United States navy. Her average speed for 
4 hours’ continuous steaming was exactly 
17 knots, a figure not quite as high as that 
made by another great battleship pro
duced from the same builders’ yard three 
years ago—'the Iowa—but notable from 
the fact that it gave an idea of the yet 
undeveloped power in this latest and 
greatest product of American shipbuild
ers. The Alabama was built by the 

Cramps, at Philadelphia, and while of the 
first-class, she is unilike a-hy of the earlier 
creations, both architecturally and as a 
fighting machine. Built under a contract 
that required at -least an average speed 
of 16 knots per hour, she has been turned 
out to do 17 knots or better under con
ditions that will not be termed extraordi
nary, and as such whe becomes, probably, 
the fastest of our line of battle craft. The 
Alabama, called after a favori tie state of 
the south, has a name of greater signifi
cance to tine American people; but it was 
not simply because of her name and the 
figure of 17 knots she made that a big 
broom was at her fordtopmast truck as 
she dropped anchor tonight below Boston 
light. A few montlis ago another ship 
of lier dass, but unlike her in very many 
respects, buiftt by a rival -shipbuilding firm 
at. New|)ort News, was sent over the 
same course to meet the same require
ments, and under almost identical condi
tions. That other l-lhip—the Kearsarge— 
with a name even more famous and link
ed imsoJubiy wiltih that of the Alabama, 
exceeded her contract figure and made 
an average speed of 16.89 knots. If one 
Kearsarge, on ia day famous in history, 
had a triumixh over one Alabama, a new 
craft of the same name today achieved 
a triumph over another Kearsarge. Aside 
from the desire of the builders of the 
Alabama to produce a craft that would 
suit the government, there was not a lit* 
tie anxiety that she beat the Keaislarge’s 
figures made on November 25th last. The 
17-knot record today is not the highest 
foi* speed trials, but it is the highest for 
battleships si-noe the bonus for extra, speed 
has been abotislhed.

The Alabama came down to the start
ing line about 10.30 under fair headway. 
Tliere w.is no tearing across the line as 
if tomething momentous depended upon 
her speed, but she went by as if on a 
cruise. The first stakeboat was the Texas, 
and in the clear light the people on the 
Cape Ann >ihore coulld have seen the mar
ine spectacle with ease and also watched 
the newcomer until she had passed the 
United States Osceola, the second mark. 
The third leg was marked by the Kear
sarge, and as the Alabama went by, now 
at great speed, Ca.pt Folgier had his Jack
ies lined up to cheer. Tlhis is not custo
mary, but the great yell which went up 
as* the Alabama went by seemed to gather 
force as it swept over the waves, and 
a cheer wenit back. The fourth mark was 
the Kentucky, the fifth the Indiana, and 
the outward mark, which was not far 
■out to sea from Boone latent], was' tihe 
Massachusetts. Th-is latter ship was pass
ed shortly before Mf-past 12, and then 
the Alabama was given a few evolutions 
to fce^t her helm.

The return of the Alabama over the 
course had little into re of moment than 
the run out, except the whales sporting 
alongside the stake boats added the 
pedted feature which, singularly enough, 
has seldom been mi-wed during trial trips. 
The Alabama cros-vd the finish line about 
3.39 with a blast from tier own whistle 
and a like answer from th? Texas and a 
fleet of tugs gathered tliere with excur
sionists. Afterwards the ship was again 
circled at full speed with the Texas as the 
centre, until she Wtas surely cleaving a 
wake which in diameter was not over 
twice her own length.

The trial throughout was, to use Mr. 
E. S. Cramps’ own words, a success in 
every particular. At the same time the 
men in both engine and stoke rooms suf
fered no inconvenience from lack of fresh 
air and the temperatures wer„ not high. 
Tiie maximum revolutions of the engine 
reached was 118 and thh figure was only 
fr‘T c half hour, the mean being much be- 

x- low this. Tlie highest steam pressure watf 
IS9 pounds, or mine under the limit. The 
finr-p power developed wa« lupuosed to 
be 11 ./if9, ahluough this figure* like thr.se 
for the .«.peed, will be officially given at 
Washington. Mr. Cramp further «aid 
that the run, in his opinion, in which 
many of the naval men aboard agreed, 
was not a forced . trial, but a fair day’s 
work which he claimed can be equalled 
at any time under ordinary conditions. 
Moreover, he said that the trial was the 
molt remarkable the country had 
The run out—total elapsed time, lh. 55m. 
27s; average speed for 33 knots, 17.15 
komtis. The Kearsarge made the run- in 
lh. 54m. 19s., average speed 17.32 knots.

Total elapsed time on the return, lh. 
57m. 30s., an average speed of 16.85 knots. 
The Kearrarge mode the run in lib. 56m., 
average speed, 16.37 knots.

Average speed for trial, 17 knots. The 
Kearsarge had an average of 16.80 knots.

'Die A*alkiima will leave for Philadelphia 
probably on the morning tide just before »

% daibreak.

The Grand Lodge, F & A. M. of New 
Brunswick met in 33rd annual communication 
Tuesday afternoon at Masonic Ball, with a 
large attendance. Grand Master Forbes pro- 
sided and delivered an address containing 
much of Interest. He announced the con
tinued welfare of the craft with an increase 
in numbers and income. He referred to the 
death of Charles F. Harrison, past master 
of the Union Lodge of Portland ; Brother 
Cromble, of St. John’s Lodge; Thomas E. 
Raymond, of Hibernia Lodge ; Wm. R. Rus
sell, of New Brunswick Lodge; John H. 
Rose, of St. Stephen ; Samuel T. Strang, of 
Hibernian Lodge; Wm. A. P. Rhodes, of 
St. Andrews; Ronald Currie, of Restigouche 
Lodge; George Creighton, of Hiram Lodge;
C. P. Carman, of. Keith Lodge, and Past 
Deputy' Grand Master E. Lee Street, of 
NorthAimbtlrltaaid Lodge. He recommended 
that a page of proceedings of Grand Lodge 
be devoted to- perpetuate, -their memory. 
Reference was made also to the deaths of 
prominent brethren in other jurisdictions.

The grand master told of visiting Salisbury 
Lodge, No. 20, in May last and the lodge 
was revived. He also, during the year, 
officially visited Albion Lodge, No. 1; St. 
John’s Lodge, No. 2; Hibernian, No. S; Car- 
1 e-ton Union Lodge; Union Lodge of Port
land; New Brunswick Lodge; Hiram Lodge, 
Fredericton ; Alexandria Lodge at Marys
ville; Sussex Lodge, No. 7, St. Stephen; 
Victoria Lodge, Mllltown ; Benjamin Lodge, 
at Andover ; Woodstock Lodge, No. 11; in
stituted Ashlow Lodge at Me Adam; visited 
Corinthian -Lodge at Hampton; Zion Lodge, 
No. 21; Keith Lodge, No. 23, Moncton ; Sus
sex Lodge, No. 4.

lie said that on assuming the duties of 
grand master he had been somewhat sur
prised at the limited representation. at for
eign grand lodges. Consequently be entered 
into correspondence with -the grand lodges 
of Europe and other foreign -countries. These 
worshipful brethern were appointed by the 
respective Grand Lodges to represent them 
near the Grand Lodges of New Brunswick:

Grand Orient of Greece, V. W. Brother 
Reverend Dean Partridge.

Grand Orient, of Italy, M. W. Past Grand 
Master Rc-bert Marshall.

National Grand Lodge of Egypt, xVor. Bro. 
Alfred A. Stockton.

Grand Dieta of Mexico, M. W. Grand Mas
ter Forbes.

Grand Lodge of the District of Colum
bia, W. Bro. Hon. M. Justice McLeod.

Grand Lodge of Tennessee, V. W. Bro. Geo.
D. Frost.

Grand Lodge of Quebec, W. Bro. Arthur 
1. Trueman.

London, Aug. 28—Lord Roberts reports, 
under date of Belfast, Aug. 28, as follows:

"Our movements are slow on account of 
the extent and nature of the country. To
day we made a satisfactory advance and 
met with decided success. The work fell 
entirely to Butler’s troops and resulted in 
the capture of Bergendal, a very strong 
position two miles northwest of Dalmanu- 
tha- I met Buller at Bergen dal shortly 
after it was reached by our troops. I 
am glad to find the occupation cost less 
than we feared on account of the approach 
being across an. open glacis for two or 
three thousand yards and the determined 
stand of the enemy. The Inniskilling and 
second rifle brigade formed the attacking 
party. The latter suffered most. I hope 
the casualties do not exceed 50 or 60. One 
officer was killed and two were wounded. 
A good many Boers were killed and a 
pom-pom was captured.”

A special despatch from Pretoria, doted 
August 27, says: “It is stated that fight
ing with Botha’s commandoes was re
sumed this morning. The Boer lines were

England and France enemyj8 fam”« «-*•Hon. Robert Marshall, Dr' Thos WauTer, Toll - „ , ç. The are reported to be
of St. John; George Coggon, Robert Mor- ' âlklRg Of Strife. 1 siderable.
risen and James T Kirk, of Sassex; Rev. - * ----------— From a Portuguese Source.
J w.. Hillocks and Senator Baird, of T T .,6 6
Andover; J. R. Spragge and G. F. Mor- ^(km. Aug. 25-“That the French . >^-nzo Marquez, Aug. 28-Heavy fight-
ton, of McAdam; E. L. Hagerman, of government is preparing for war there can , J0, have occurred at Macha-
Woodstock; Dr. J. W. Doherty, of Richi- no longer be any doubt.” deWM ™*T,,,are *L1<t.to h^ve been
bucto; VV. A. Trueman, J.VHowe Dickson Thi. . , „f?ated Wltj.l«v,ng their guns
and J E. Fullerton, of Alb&t- ex-Mavor T , ,th fi sentence ^ a lon* “?* ammunition m the hands of the Brit- 

>b, of Cambridge, Mass., and others. arti<le ,n the P*11 Mal Gazette of Wednes- lf*’
he tables, which were set by Mr. I day- “The Eminence of War with France” Is Roberts in Command?

Edward Wilson, of- thé Union Club, pre- is the subject of serious speculation in London Aim io—h>,„ n.;i„ vr«-i ,i • 
sented a fine appearance. The dinner most of the periodicals. The speaker con- moiZTcWs am
foHows?Cef a a 16 menU Wa® aS adera a Frendi invasion a nightmare, but l thority for the assertion that Ijord Rob- 

MBNU. I fears that the persistent fomenting of succeeded Lord Wolseley
Bouillon. I national hatred is ominous, and may pre- „ *r-m-c i of the British

Cucumbers. cipitatj a conflict. The Spectator says Canadian* Sported, III.
it does not wish to encourage the scare, . Aug- 28—It has been reported

a caution that a strenuous Sanj^-
■niatch should be maintained over the Canadian Mounted Rifl^’, "ml Trumpeter 
nalionad defences. G. W. Bradley, of the Canadian Artillery,

Hew York, Aug. 20—The Herald has the ~e ,th dangerously ill, the former at 
following from its London correspondent: | le^™ °ntein and the ]a,tter “t Kimber- 

“The talk of war with France—for what

_ . ;~iA*^^^A„ent
rp, , . , _ servative newspapers. England, the Eng- „ - thfi Hospitals,

and'there w£T t/o‘opinions^ to the ^ -3-s desires no war with France, graX^pÆab^K'tn^ ^ 
excellence of the dinner and the attention but the «Public is preparing to- invade ‘‘Your correspondent had an intend
given the guests. '• England. today with W. Ashmead Bart

Grand Master Forbes, who preaided, rose “On the other hand, you go to Paris j*tk Burdett-Coutts, M. P„ who
^“f zir1rn te,,a you that he d- ttough88^ exp^r^xr^
of welcome' to his brethern of the Masonic ovL f5* t0 go *° war w,th England, but da)s fn treatment of -ini- „„Jgd 
order and the other guests. He then gave 1S. Pr~g to invade France. of ^British amyln hosnMs
the toast of the Queen which was tank , d« the newspapers publish Africa. y “ h°Spita,S w &0Uth
with all the honors. tong accounts of the preparations for war «j Queried .. r, w

spmided m i sympathetic speech in which preparing for War there is 8.0urcea at his command, at Bloemfontein.
and^he^TW0? that ®neet.Bntazn doubt, says tins alarmist. FronTevery d,d he not have the hospitals supplied 
frifnd^ and^mi SteteS W°“W “ WayS be lrerrack# around Paris that boasts a range W ? manf thin«s they needed?’ Dr. Ryer- 

Jl fu zjll n . femes the sound of rifle practice: It must; I f°ns sta‘eme"t. he further claims, ‘has
The toast of the Governor General was I be some urgent cause that leads the usually ^en c°ntradicted by remarks in the 

Own r*Ve?i; thS orchestra playing Our 1 parsimonious minister of war to this waste ?oure of Commons by Mr. Geo. Wynd- 
°TheCsna^fl ' Z 9tore ammunition. It hardly needed hem’ Parliamentary under secretary of

S* te,. d ^°ase ,of Commons of the plain declaration oif the JournaTdes 8tate wer‘ acknowledging the very 
Canada. Was the next toast on the list. It Debats the other day, that while France great difficulty encountered in the trans-

? thî iTm? i°f « "'ar "^h no one she is determined ?ort ”f hospiul supplies up country dur-
Wood and Baird, and Dr. John V. Ellis, to be ready for coming events, to convins ‘he progress of the war.’

k*natQr Wood responded In a us that these preparations are neither ,, ?tr- Burdett-Coutts, w-hen visiting the 
brief speech and was followed by Senator made to _ impress the electorate nor to Ited Cross depot, found the stock of sup-

eennV>SaVe the,r 8^eçheB ^refl8e her .weight in the councils of ver>' small. He possesses a mass of
a political turn. Dr. Ellts, who was warm- Sirope. Unfortunately, France is one of ev,dence in support of his charges.”
ly cheered on rising to speak, made an the European powers of whom it ran. -
excellent speech, in which he paid a hand- truthfully said it is more likely to act 
some tribute to the House of Common., when not in its senses than when it is Europe*» Are Making Inquiries at the 

The next toast was the Lieutenant Gov- I While the present trovemmpnt in ‘ d • r ...1ernor of New Brunswick, and then Rec there is indeed nf X^r bJTt leHhe ' Pam E)tp0Slllon.
ordef- Skinner was calléd upon to propose ormy, which it even now has great diffi-
the next toast,'-which was the Legislature cu|ty in restraining, make common I ,_ „„ ... ...
of New Brunswick. Mr. Skinny made a with the ‘petite a!
very witty speech which was also full of will be by the failure of the exon* depart,nent fr0TO the
patriotism. .. .. I «ition-and proJefonalt w^LT tnrnZ!,”." I î?aI,adu,n -'«r.mmamers at Paris says

Hon. Albert Dunn responded in a Unrest is beginning to berf^wn bTth! Enropcnns arc _mafon close inquiries as to 
pleasing ' speech. Mr.~.‘T. ‘DI Hazên also strikes, and we may towe our hamk folt ^ent and qualities of Canadian coal
responded. , before the army retuZ from S °f *he of devel-

The grand master. then^ proposed-; The J rire. I °P'rnK the export trade from here to Eu-
<irand Lodge Of toiglatid coupled with the “Replying to the anonymous contribu- "**' 
name of Captain Allen, a member of the tor of the Pall Mall Gazette tb- Paris
mother lodge. Mr. Allen responded in correspondent of that journal ’says'he he-
mZhe/TS; r v, . , .' Jreves no «en'ous evidence can be brought

Grand Master Forbes ■ proposed the forward to favor the contention that , Honolulu, Aug. 21, via San Francisco,
Bench and Bar of New Brunswick. This France in preparing to attack England A“g. 28-The discovery has been made 
was responded to by Judge Barker, Chief “On the otiier hand, he says, it is quito that h-v wording of the territorial bill 
Justice Tuck, Judge R.tchie, J. Howe ,m<femaWle that France is making effort! f°nf ̂  ^ an enactment that abso-
Dickson and J. D. Phmney not to be unprepared dn the event of wa! “tely prohibits the «1= of intoxicating

S» er Grand Lodges was the next toast, witih. England. English apprehend, of hq1^r8 L" tile terri,tory <* Hawaii. In
coupled with the name of Brother Cobb, Freneh aggreiHion h*ve had aTcS^um !ü^°n 55 * thLe territorial bill are the
of Massachusetts. terpart on this side of the Channel It "<^ds:Nor ,sha11 spirituous or intoxi-

Mr. Cobb, who is ex-mayor of Cam- f, obvimis fche h(>ur js ZitiZÎZùl' for catin* ll<luor3 be «>1<1 except under such
bridge, responded in suitable terms. He French and FnmWA • ■ ‘ ’ regulations and restrictions as the terri-has been visiting England and paid a noble . . 1^',, t reHts ma>- easll>' tonal legislature shall provide.” The next
tribute to Queen Victoria. He spoke of conflict. legislature will be asked to change the
the loyal manner in which the colonies l:„ ...................... "" rules so that the difficulty mav he nor-
had rallied round England in the present LIVELY MAN HUNT AT MONCTON. ' reoted-
contest. His ^>eech was the feature of 
the evening.

The Past Grand Masters of New Bruns- Two Negroes Were the Fugitives—Death 
wick came next and was responded to by |
Dr. Tlios. Walker and J. T. Whitlock.

The next toast was that of the Clergy, 
which was responded to by the Rev. W.
H. Sampson, Rev. L. G. Maeneil and Rev.
Mr. H/illocks.
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of water taken before breakfast, will stimulate the liver and digestive 
organs and brightens the whole system. It is better and cheaper than any mineral water.

A pamphlet explaining the many uses of this fine preparation will be mailed free on application 
to the Abbey Effervescent Salt Co. Limited, Montreal.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS, 25c and 60c a bottle.

in a half-tumbler

■M*nr?
6ion or members. The committee foiind that 
m the last 10 years the membership has 
been reduced about 30 ,per cent, by suspen
sion for none-pay ment of dues. The report 
then says: It will be seen from the albove 
that the evil is great and therefore may re
quire drastic measures to overcome it, but 
whi-le not prepared to report a complete 
change in the system of charging dues or 
their collection, the committee submit the 
101 lowing recommendations for the consid
eration of Grand Lodge:

First, with a view of preventing the ac
cumulation of arrearages, they recommend 
the following:

That section 26 of Private Lodges' in the 
constitution be amended by adding before 
the word “no" in line nine of said section 
the words, “The names of all members of 
lodges that are twelve months and upwards 
in arrears for dues must toe reported and 
read by the secretary in open lodge at the 
hrsit regular meeting of the lodge after 
such default, and the lodge shall thereupon 
consider the cause of the non-payment and 
take action thereon,” but 

Second, with a view of introducing a sys
tem of life -membership they recommend :

That Grand Lodge amend its constitution 
by adding the following section under the 
heading of proposing members : “Every 
lodge may by by-Ha-w admit -their members 
to life membership on such terms as such 
lodge may determine, -provided that any 
amount paid for such life membership be 
placed in the hands of a board of trustees 
appointed for the purpose, and by them in
vested, the income (and, in case of the death 
of such life member, the corpus) to be 
paid into a-nd form part of the funds of the 
lodge.”

Tnird, with a view of assisting lodges to 
maintain their membership and keep mem
bers on their roll they recommend :

That Grand Lodge amend Its constitution 
under the .heading of Fees by the following 
addition to that section :

“(a) Every lodge may toy by-law adopi 
a system of voluntary contributions from 
its member in lieu of dues, and thereupon 
the per capita tax payable towards the fund 
for Grand Lodge purposes shall be from 
time to time reduced in proportion to the 
increase of the membership of such lodge.” 
(b) By adding the following to section 29 of 
.Private Lodges:

“And in, such case there shall be no memr 
hers’ fee payable to Grand Lodge for him 
for tihe year for which such dues 
milted,” so that section 29 will read as fol- 

' lows:
"29—By a vote of the lodge the dues, or 

any portion of the dues, of any member in 
indigent circumstances may be remitted, and 
in such-, -case there shall be no members fee 
payable to Grand Lodge for him for the year 
tor which dues are remitted.”

The reports of grand secretary and treas
urer «were adopted. That of the special 
committee was deferred for discussion and 
Grand Lodge adjourned until 7.30 p. m.

Kesummlng at that hour, the election of 
officers was «taken up and resulted as fol
lows:

fclon. J. Gordon Fortbes, St. John, M. W. 
Grand Master.

Donaift Munfo, Woodstock, R. Deputy 
Grand Master.

-Benjamin S. Black, St. John, R. W. Senior 
Grand Warden.

James Vroom, St. Stephen, R. W. Junior 
Grand Warden.

Rev. W. H. Sampson, St. John, west, 
Grand Chaplain.

Edwin J. Everett, St. John, Grand Treas
urer.

J. Twining Hartt, St. John, Grand Secre
tary.

Dingee Scribner, St. John, Grand Tyler. 
The election took up the greater part of 

the session which was shortened so that all 
might adjourn ito the Institute assembly 
rooms at 9.30 to enjoy the hospitality of 
Grand Master Forbes at a banquet. Before 
adjournment, however, a number of commis
sions appointing representatives of foreign 
grand* ledges near this grand lodge were 
welcomed by -the grand maeter and Mr. A. 
W. Macrae as representing the District of 
Columbia, replied in behalf of all.

There was also a brief .informal discus
sion on the report of the special committee 
and Grand Ledge then adjourned until 3 p. 
m. today.

A » . \ ; • i; v j- rlr:

con-

Cob
T

army.
Celery.

Boiled Salmon.
Potatoes «. -la Parisienne.

Roast Ribs of Prime Western Beef, au jus.

Green Peas. 
Snow Pudding, Soft Custard.

Apple Pie. Blueberry Pie. Washington Pie. 
Sherry Wine Jelly.

Vanilla Ice Cream.

Fruit.

»

BRESCI’S AWFUL FATE.but it voices
Grand Lodge of Vermont, R. W. Bro. Josiah 

K. Murphy, P. M. of Woodstock. Lodge.
Grand -Lodge of Arizona, R. W. Bro. 

dry B. Fleming, P. M. of Keith Lodge.
errand Lodge of Scotland, R. W. Bro. Wm. 

G. Robertson, succeeding his father and 
brother.

Grand Lodge of Indiana, W. Bro. W. 
Alexander Porter, Past Master of Hibernia 
Lodse. No. 3.

Grand Lodge of Alabama, W. Brother 
Thomas Finley, Past Master of St. John’s 
Lodge. No. 2.

Grand Lodge of Louisiana, W. Brother 
George K. Codhrane, Past Master of Hiber
nia Lodge. No. 3.

Grand Lodge of Michigan has renewed for 
a term of three years their commission to W. 
Brother W. D. Forster, of Alley Lodge, No.

Cream Potatoes.
For Ten Years He Will Be Condemned.to 

Solitary .Confinement. , , ' . ...

Rome, Aug. 27.—Though Gaetano Bread, 
assassin of King Humbert, will not forfeit 
his life for the crime, the death penalty 
having been abolished in Italy, a fete al
most worse than death awaits hi Ob He will 
be condemned to perpetual labor, bet be
fore beginning bis toil he wiH be plafeed ia 
a cell for 10 years of solitary confinement. 
He will be chained to the wall; : he Wilt 
never see from the depths of hie <*H, * 
ray of daylight; he will never hear the 
sound of human voice. Daring thdk iO 
years of solitude not even a priest can 
visit Bresci, all occupation is prohibited, 
and no printed matter of any form' ever 
reaches the eyes of the prisoner, whj1 may 
not even talk aloud to himself. This'infer
able mortal receives his food throiigh' h 
little sliding door in his cell, without'evfex 
seeing the person who brings it. 1 ‘

Hopewell Hill, Aug. 27.-JSffes kai^ra 
Bishop, who has bieçp . Jiving in Maine for 
some time, is visiting her home at this 
P*;ce. * • ;* 4 t,

Miss Alda Keiver, of Moncton, ia .visit- 
ing relatives here.

The Methodist Sunday school of, this 
place held a picnic on Saturday which was 
largely attended. Various amusetifente 
were indulged in and a most enjoyable 
afternoon was spent by all. .*■

Rev. S. James, of HiUshoro, delivered a 
lecture in the Methodist church at Curty- 
ville on Saturday evening. * - ■)

A severe electrical storm passed over 
here last evening. Rain fell in torrents,

A very successful garden party ynfier 
the auspices of Court Albert Minks, I. 0. 
F., was held on Tuesday evening of last 
week at Upper Demoiselle Creek. About 
$40 was realized. A fine musical ■ pro
gramme, was furnished by Mrs. Vf. A. 
Beattie, organist; Herbert Woodworth, 
violinist, and Paul Barnett, harpist.

A stone culvert has recently been put in 
at Wire Brook by Wm. Mitton. The road 
commissioner has closed up the Chapman 
Creek bridge, it being considered unsafe, 
and the public are now using the old road, 
which ought to be the safe way home, for 
it is surely the “long way round.”

Mrs. F. J. Brewster is visiting her aunt, 
Mrs. D. S. Mackenzie, at Moncton,

Mrs. W. Clement is recovering from an 
attack of bronchitis.

Heod-

Lemon Jelly.
V

Ctieese. Crackers.

14.
Grand Lodge of California bas appointed 

M. .W. Brother W. A. B. Steven, of Sussex,
No. 4.

Grand Lodge of Washington has appointed 
W. Brother Alex. W. .Macrae, past master 
of St. John's Lodge, No. 2. *

Grand Lodge of South Dakota, W. Brother 
D. C. Firth, Past Master of Campbell ton 
Lodge, Nd^ 31.

Grand Lodge of /North Carolina, W. 
Brother Archibald Bauer, Past Master of St. 
John's Lodge, No. 2.

Grand Lodge of New Hampshire, W.
• Brother Allison B, Connell, Past Master of 

Woodstock Ledge, No. 14.
Grand Lodge of New Mexico, W. Bro. Wm. 

A. Park, Past Master of -Northumberland 
Lodge, No. 17.

Grand Lodge of South Australia, W. Broth
er Arthur W. Sharp, Past Master of St. 
John's Lodge, No. 2.

Grand Lodge of Montana, W. Brother 
Robert J. McAdoo, Past Master of New 
Brunswick Lodge, No. 22.

Grand Lodge of Hamburg, Germany, W. 
Brother Will-.-am T. McLeod, Paat Master of 
Zion Lodge, No. 21.

Grand Orient of the Netherlands, W. 
Brother George E. Fairwea-ther, bf Albion 
Lodge. No. 1.

Thus adding twenty-four, accredited rep
resentatives to the Grand Lodge for the past 
year.

Appointments were -made during the year 
and commissions issued as representatives 
of the Grand Lodge of Now Brunswick 
by him to representatives of the Grand 
Lodge of New Brunswick near many foreign. 
G and Lodges.

lie eaid that on August 186b Inst., a peti
tion was received from a number of Master 
Masons resident at Petitcodiav to be formed 
into Steven Lodge. He ordered a dispen
sation to issüe and directed the deputy 
g and master to Petitcodlac to institut^ the 
lodge. A petition was also received oh July 
12th from John E. Hickey and tweleve other 
Master Masons at Sackville to have the 
warrant of Labanon Lodge, -No. 28, restored 
to -them. He recommended compliance.

He paid a tribute to R. W. Deputy Grand 
Master Steven for the igreat interest he has 
taken in tihe establishment and resuscita
tion of the lodges in Albert and Westmor
land.

The grand master regretted having been 
unable -to participate in the celebration of 
the hundredth aniversary of the death of 
George Washington, to which he bad been 
invited.

He bad summoned a special communication 
of grand lodge to assemble in the city of 
Fredericton to join with Hiram Lodge 
in attending Divine service in. Christ church 
cathedral on Sunday, the 24tih June last, 
the Feast of St. John the Baptist. Three 
other services were held on the occasion 
of this festival ; one at Fiiorencevi-lle, and 
that at St. Andrews.

He referred to the South African war and 
the .position of the Anglo-Saxon race in the 
front rank as champions of freedom and 
liberty and closed with cheering words for 
the future of the order.

The grand -master’s address was referred 
to a committee.

Albert County News,,
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Hawaii Dry.

Mrs. Henry P. Hardwick.

Annapolis,Auge 28—(Special)—-The. death 
of Mrs. Henry P. Hardwick occurred here 
last night after several weeks’ illness at 
the advanced age of 85 years. The de
ceased, who was highly respected, was ties 
last surviving member of the Fleet, fam
ily. others of the family having passed 
away previous to her death. A husband, 
over 90 years of age, and three sons sur
vive her. Robert L,, town councillor, who. 
carries on a watch and jewelry business 
here, and Charles and George, successful 
farmers, who live just outside of the town. 
Her demise wiH be mourned by a large 
circle of friends.

;
seen.

The Banquet.
The dinner given by Grand Master 

Forbes to the Grand Lodge of lYlasons in the 
evening was a brilliant affair. It took 
place in the assembly rooms of the Mech
anics’ Institute and more than 120 persons 
sat down to it. The list of guests was as 
follows:

Messrs. Julius T. Whitlock, J. A. Boyd, 
W. H. Laughlin, James Vroom, E. G. 
Vroom. of St. Stephen; George Ackman, 
0 P Harris, F J Hall, E. W. Givan, of 
Moncton; S. L. Mom'son, F. St. John 
Bliss, R. S. Barker, Alex. Burchill, J. D. 
Phinney, Rev. L.-. Tibbitts, of Fredericton; 
Robert J. Dodds, of St. George; W. E. 
Skiilen, of St. Martins; Fred Danville 
and Dr Wilson, of Chatham; S. Edgar 
Wilson, George M. Foirweather, Willard 
I). Wilbur, W. A. D. Steven, of Dorches
ter; G. M. Wilson, of Hampton ; Senator 
Wood, of Sackville; Dr. Seymour, of 
Calais; Arthur W. Sharp, Geo. E. Fair- 
weather, G. U. Hay, Theo. Cushing, H. 
H. McLean, Wm. If. Wallace, S. L- Brit
tain, Justice Barker, Dr. Johnston, Dr. 
H. S. Bridges, George B. Hegan, LeB. 
Wilson, W. E. Raymond. Frank Fales, 
Hon. A. T. Dunn, J. R. Stone, A. W. 
Reed, George D. Frost, H. Sullivan, A. 
M. Rowan, J. D. Hazen, M. P. P., George 
E. Day, J. W. Wetmore, John R. War
ner, Edwin J. Everett, Dr. Mui ray Mc
Laren, H. B. Peck, S. F. Mathews, A. 
Bauer, Rev. W. H. Sampson, Dr. McIn
tosh, Uriah Drake, J. V. Elli,, M. P„ 
Chief Justice Tuck, Hon. K. J. Riteliie, 
W, Watson Allen, Rev. L. G. Maeneil, 
United States Consul Myers. Dr. Holden, 
E. II. McAlpine, Hon. L. J. Tweedie, Rev. 
R Mathers, Sheriff Stuvdee, R. J. Mc
Adoo, Aid. A. W. Macrae, J. T. Hartt, 
A. II. Lindsay, R. Olerke, W. Alex. Por
ter, James Hannay, H. H. Macdonald, 
Capt. Allen, Vy. A. Ewing, Fredk. Sandal], 
Ç. N- Skinner, A. I. Tmeman, R. T. 
Leavitt, E. S. Carter, J. B. M. Baxter, 
M. B. Edwards, R. D. Smith, John A. 
Watson, C. B. Lockhart, W. C. R. Allan, 
Dr. F.

Steamer Almost Wrecked.

St. .Tclhn’», Nftd., Aug. 28—Dr. Grenfell, 
supermtondent of the Deep Sea Mission 
at Labrador fishermen, who arrived here 

Moncton, Aug. 28—(Special)—The police today, reports that a large four-masted 
had a rather exciting chase after a negro *rans-Atlantic passenger steamer narrow- 

The toast of the Ladies was then given I named William Moses, hostler at the Am- fovTri^tfie <af£v7‘nL:antïlt^* i in a
IStfiiiTS-ter.T *bu —- “ —» *

Wetmore 1 81 ’ ' ( that the American people have been miss- ?lea,mer Scotsman was wrecked September
The Press was then riven eoiinled with I !ng some *-quora from the cellar of the ~L Northern Labrador is now free

the name of Dr. Hannay, who responded, ■w*ef M°ses a"d movement 'V *°"’S de<'ided
as did also Dr. J. V. Ellis. “a”Utfn’,.tl,e cookt, at the I l>rovement.

Mr. Vroom, of Sussex lodge, St. Stephen, •* w0\th of
proposed the health of Most Worshipful the po^e 'Vent
Grand Master Forbes, which was drank m* “em Hanailto,‘
with great enthusiasm. Judge Forbes re- rnmni„t„a „ u oses, who has just I Desha rats, Ont., Aug. 28—The Lonafel- 
sponded in a feeling speech, Zw w Z ‘j*6 kw Party, with mne lndrin tiidts

The dinner was brought, to a close at - , -P, . • 'fo.be ide- plored Desbarat Cave, containing old la-
1.30 a. m. by the singing of Auld Lang travel, H» l,7H1etfB y ^ dian hierogl.vphies. The p^-t™ are very
s’-' “ ^ ■*».!>« IfiîS,-^f- s
_ - , „ them altogether. Moses took to the woods
Twenty-Second Exhibition Successfully and the pursuers were unable to find him. I „ , „ ... y ,

Opened. Before hie reached cover, however, iseveral | o-O-h Norfolk Nominates T P. Atkinson.
r shots were exchanged with one of the offi

cers. Hamilton was locked up and a 
Toronto, Aug. 28.—The 22nd annual [ further effort will be made to capture his

Toronto Industrial Exhibition was for- j-co^PanY>D:, , ,
„ , . ,, , the death occurred here yesterday of

mally opened this afternoon by Hon. G. Geo, E. Mo,ton, son cf ( has." E. Morton,
W. Ross, premier of Ontario, in glorious of the I. C. R. stores department. The 
weather and in the presence of 5 (K0 in- | deceased young man was junior clerk in 
vited guests of the association. The ex- F. P. Reid & Co.’s, whole a’c grocery eg- 
hibition this year is superior to all former tablishment and was much esteemed for 
exhibitions in almost every respect and Iris many sterling qualities. He was in the 
promises to be tlie most successful yet 19th year of his age. Death was due to 
held- I typhoid fever and complications, and hie

case was not cons:dered serious until Sun
day last. Deceased vas a member of St.
George's church and of the Sons of Eng-

of George E. Morton.

r.v

’Centrevilk» News.

Cenitreville, N. B., Aug. 27—The Wilmot, 
Wicklow and Kent Agricultural Society in
tend holding an exhibition here this, 
autumn. They have their prize lists out, 
offering good rewards. .

The public schools opened today. •
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot Webb spent Sun*

’ day at the home of Mrs. Webb’s father, 
Jacksonville.

The children of this place are suffering 
from a wourge of whooping cough and 
measles.

’The children and teachers of the Ctivih- 
ist Baptist Sunday school picnicked in 
Balloch’s grove on Saturday. ' . .

Two Cold Storage Companies Go Into 
Liquidation.

Grand Secretary's Report.
Grand Secretary J. Twining Hartt. In bis 

report, showed receipts during the year of 
*1,601.77, made up of $401 from registration 
lees, certificates, etc.; >77.07 from registration 
tions, constitutions, etc., and. $1,123.70 from 
annual dues.

The lodge returns showed 104 initiated, 105 
passed, 95 raised, 14 joined. 13 reinstated, 
25 withdrawn, 35 suspended, 30 died. These 
figures indicate that the subordinate lodges 
have increased their membership toy 32, so 
the strength ol the ersft at the end of the 
Masonic yepr was 1,810. During the year 
the grand master £ad issued 27 dispensations 
and 15 commissions had issued appointing 
representatives Dear foreign grand bodies, 
and 21 commissions had been received from 
loreign grand bodies.

Grand Treasurer's (Report.
Grand Treasurer Edwin J. Everett report

ed receipts of $2,238.24, which added, to last 
year's balance, made a total of $3,580.42. 
The payments were $2,223.99; $127.98 had been 
deposited to the credited of the fund of 
benevolence, and there remains a bank bal

ance of $1,228.45.

•Board lof General Purposes- 
Deputy Grand Master W. A. D. Steven, 

chairman, reported freon this board. In
cluded was a report of the audit committee, 
Messrs. Fred Sandal 1 and W. Alex. Porter, 
declaring the accounts correct.

Special Committee's Report 
Chairman W. B. Wallace submitted a re

port from the committee to whom was re- 
Ierred the matter of dealing with snspen-

iin-
Montreal, Aug. 28.—Croil & MtCul- 

Ipejone, tlie largest firm of dairymen in 
the province, have gone into liquidation 
at the request of John II. Croil, a share
holder to the extent of $25,000. The Na
tional Trust Company have been appoint
er! liquidators.

Montreal, Aug. 28.—Tlie Auf Cold Stor
age and Freezing Company has gone into 
liquidation. The Merchants' Bank of 
Halifax has a mortgage on the real estate 
of the company for $270,000.

The Longfellow Party.

North Middlesex Choice,
Simcoe, Ont., Aug. 28—Liberals of South 

Norfolk, in convention here today, nomi
nated T. P. Atkinson, of Simcoe, to be 
theur candidate in the coming election for 
tone dominion house.

The Republican Chief,
Aika Craig, Ont., Aug. 28—The Liberals 

of North Middlesex, in convention here 
today nominated Valentine Rate, M: P., 

their candidate for the dominion house.
New York. Aug. 28.—Senator Hanna sail 

today that .he will leave Tuesday or Wednes
day of next week to go west wthere he will 
remain to the end of the campaign. He said 
ne might possibly return for a couple of 
days, but that will depend on the situation.

as

Accidents will Happent—John Brown, a 
Sl-u'A* :?teran’ ot 2446 Marshal St. 
Philadelphie, says: “By a mere accident, 
came acres» Dr. Agnew’tGatorrhal Powder. 
I wa# a great sufferer from that dread mala- 
dy—Catarrh. Thi» wonderful remedy ef. 
fected a speedy and permanent cure, and I 
have been so thankful that lam willing to 
»|iend much time in spteaniieg the eood 
new».”-50cu,—1C. Sold byTc.

■««» » .J., ... -■
A Jersey City Justice was recently paid 

a marriage fee of 10 cents.

David A. Gordon for BothweU.

Dresden, Ont., Aug. 28—Hie Liberals of 
Bot'hwell, in session here today, nominated 
David A. Gordon, of Wallaceborg, as their 
candidate for the

t.

FREE ! commons.*TV r «*Ul0p nt 10 rotiti each only Î doMn 
tlftil Medallion liulfeiiyi, puiu^tof Gtit* 

tirai Kof»ertH, sbowliig luo actual colors of 
big brilliant uniform ami medals in lti delv 
cate tints on a gold ground. Write and we 

BP W,uail ltuttone‘ eell them, return money, and 
■àVi AJjf we send post-paid tills handsome watch. . It 

hasapoliKhetl irtctel case, acnimte Anifcrimn 
Hip nv.venir-nt, and with cure will last 10 years.

ART SUPPLY COMPANY, Box s j t Torvfctfl.

Floated Without Damage. South Perth Liberal*.

Mitchell, Ont., Aug. 28—Liberate of 
South Perth, in convention here today, 
nominated D. K. Ht*, M. P-, a» their 
candidate for the dominion house." • -< >• It. • • • .

Cape Hay tien, Aüg. 28, (vta Haytlcn cable) | ïî* x, . . . . .

—The British ateanit* SomerhlU, Captain Moncton erieket team went to
Cooke, baa ben » floated without <ia.in«gp j Charlottetown today to play the cricket 
with the assistance of the tug Rescue. | team of that town on Wednesday.A. Godsoe, R, Rodgers, A. R. J

• *y.• i.t1
*. -tew- . • w». 'tf^r -V av: .roi Î*■') -v>.c ti-
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